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Heavy Guards Over 
Many Places

sJury Finds No Undue 5 
Influence
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Government L ikely to Accede k; - Negotiated By
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Heavy Bin af James J. HUIT it Montreal, Be
lieves Pice Has Been m 

Too Fast <v*V.
- “I have been in this country only R. A. McAvity, who bade the visitor*

EEiEEEE Sl5~H£i
and men of the fitod Regiment, St. John garrison, consisting of the 62nd Regi-

ïss^üssa. % SSBHH
noticed that tile m&Haiy spirit is rising, green. The two T*gimen^;uèilT formed 
ever rising, and X am perfectly satisfied in quarter column, and the regimental

: bands rendered O Canada, as General 
V i :■ Hamilton, Colonel Hughes and Colonel 

Humphrey carried out tie inspection. 
Lieut.-Colonel Wedderbum acted as aide 
to Colonel Humphrey, y
Detail of OSfceri. it' '

b>j

forces—Turkey Proposes1 

to Attack Bulgare, Too.
Cists 9

i
\ '

Great Crowds Attend funerals 
* of Victims Killed in Riots 

Miners Want Amnesty 
for Those Guilty of Dep
redations — Railway Men 
Threaten to Go Out If 
Strike is Not Settled.

:
ROGERS IS WILLINGJudge Charges Strongly in 

Favor of Defendants—Ver
dict Means That the Sack- 
villes Will Get $2,500,000 
of Sir John Scott Estate.

BORROWED TOO FREELY
(Canadian Press).

London," July 7—The "most important 
news from the seat of war today is the 
report, confirmed from Sofia,’of the . p- 
pearanee of a large Bulgarian force at 
Verania, threatening the Servian line of 
retreat. Still more significant, as tend
ing to confirm the belief that the Servi
ans are suffering defeat, is the announce- 

(Canadian Press.) ment from Belgrade that only meagre re-
Montreal, July 7—James J. Hill is of Hf bring received from the Ser- 

the. opinion that western Canada is vian artoy headquarters and that the 
over-borrowed, that this country has. government has decided to publish re- 
about all the railways that eight mil- ports only on alternate days, 
liqn people can weU support, but that ’ In addition, a rigorous censorship on 
on the whole the Dominion of Canada, h,in6. „/nr„ri in,i
with her rapidly growing population, tbe newspapers is being enforced .mil 
will weather the storm all right. the publication of special war editions

The western railway magnate arrived has been stopped, 
in Montreal this evening by Ms yacht, Thc Servian wounded describe the

- — i«-— » ■**
cigar in the Windsor and reading a paper ferocity, the men throwing away their 
absolutely unknown to the frequenters firearms and using their bayonets as dag- 
of tiie hotel in tbe early evening gers. This accords with the information

“Having been in the woods for the ■
past week I am trying to ascertain,” f”m m»ny «durees of the sanguinary 
said Mr. Hill, “what has been taking character »f the fighting and the Whole- 
place.” But as the magnate was read- 8ale. slaughter witnessed in the present 
ing an afternoon paper hé soon, gave up ^thf job and tumedto talk of Canada, Whatever the policy of the powers 
which country, he says, interests him may be, little Is now heard of attempts 
greatly. to stop tbe war.

“I do think,” said Mr. Hill, in answer The amhassordial conference met in

B SilWWS
been *- little

i

“Master of the Borden Administra
tion” in Favor of It and No Oppo
sition in the Cabinet is Likely to 
Develop When the Time is Ripe.

Magnate of Opinion That Western 
Municipalities Have Been Too Am- 
bitioüs — Saÿs Subsidizing Roads 

- Encourages Wildcat Schemes.
,

j

Ï&1SP5 pm*
S. Frost as brigsdè major. The regi- Ottawa, July 7—The application A the 
mente were OTmmanded by Major H. Canadian pacific RaUway Company to
spectfv“. Ei^ht companies of theMnd the government for authority to increase (Canadian Press.)
Regiment turned out, headed by the fol- the company’s capital stock by a fur- Johannesburg, July 7—Many of the 
lowing officers; No. X, Captain L. W. ther issue of shares to the par value of miners refuse to work. At a meeting held 
Peters; No 2, Captato D. McArthur; is likely to be granted. in Union Park this afternoon, mititaut

” “ *** ' 1 Tlie application has been before the leaders delivered fiery speeches to the
government since last August, but was 3>000 assènibled, and a resolution declar- 
not pressed last year, in view of the ,
alternative adopted by the company of 1T^We stoke still on and con- 

stock last fall un^er the dcmnlng tbe strike leaders was carried, 
provisions of its charter légieïatioû in One of tbe chief speakers announced 

; regard to stock issues against branch the organization of a new union of South
w. .

Lieut Gamblïm 'resiiectively method of further increasing its capital be a revolut.onary par^.
After the inspection the regiments, stock without recourse to' government EfforUgRe now being made at Braam- 

’'with their bands, marched past in sanction arid consequently authority for fonteihfto. bring ont the railway work- 
™ ' the next issue will .pe sdught from Hie

government;
Justification for such sanction is urged 

on the ground that the company is now 
carrying out a programme fdr main line 
and terminal improvements aggregating f
fioo,ooo,«^- " !■■■■’ "l|a|
. It is. known that several m

(Canadian Press.)
London, July 7—The great estate 

which the Jgte Sir John Murray Scott* 
the eccentric miUiobalre and art- con
noisseur, inherited^ from Lady Rijhard 
Wallace will be disposed of in accotd- 

with the terms of his will, made

le»

«

M v

in 1901, and of the five codicils giving 
njore than half Ms property to Lord and 
Lady Sackville, who succeeded the Sack- 
ville-Wests as tenants of the famous 
country seat, Knole Park, Seven Oaks,

. mmmi
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8, Captain; E. J. Fleetwood. 
’The thre^ batteries of tl
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Kent. f
The jury of the probate court, where 

the suit has been in progress for' eight 
days, pronounced a verdict today up
holding the will. After only ten min
utes’ consideration they decided that 
Lady Sackville was guiltless of the 
chargts of fraud and undue influence 
brought against her by members of the 
Scott family, and cast the burden of the 
costs of the suit, which will be extreme
ly heavy owing to the array of counsel 
employed, on the late baronet’s relative*

■fig
H.

ON,e.
ers.

A dispute is on over the fictual ‘terms 
of settlement with General Botha, the 
ex-premier, and General Smuts, ministei 

‘ mines, made with the ujiions. The 
Ifemlsts assert that they insisted that 

•ride for Bk miners _

m last W.
V

in’

jsfcrr-'fej**»did
of

and
govi

„------ Ü" •TLrf~irvr byeakers, until new places ^iherild .be

iy sTrted tryour eorrespfmLntSthatnhc found for themi that Gta«kls Botha 
is in favor of government sanction .tor and Smuts agreed to this, but thought 
the $60,000,000 stock \ issue. He takes it inadvisable to put it into writing; and 
the ground that the greatest need cf aUo ttiet the, leaders cihin.ed 'amnesty

sæSCt£î5ÆSWC «•«*¥■»• »<— f“,h*
velopment of the country. If the C. P. that that was a matter for the depart- 
R. wants to raise, $60,000,000 more to mentaif justice, but giving thp impres- 
spend on the road he sees no reason why siori that he favored amnesty, 
the application should be refused. The mine owners say that the strike

That being the view of “the master leaders are attémpting to show that they 
of the administration,” it looks as though concluded a better bargain than they 
the C. P. R. can secure authority to is- did, in order to strengthen themselves 
sue the new stock whenever Sir Thomas .with the men.
Shaughnessy gives the word.

■jt.

it be the fact, heisadd, that dés- visit was 
rather of a sudden nature. Me regretted 
that he was unable tp let the officers 
know earlier-that he^was comirirg.
New Drill Grounds.

auouf $z,auu,uuo or me $o,»ou,uuo oi .raei cdntws and If the "buyers Want TO sell 
testator’s property, including some of hh I back béré, there are no buyers, they will 

gniftefient art collections. say; "Wtlat have we purchased?* They
Many of their friends amongst the plight went to realize at times, and if 

aristocratic audience, assembled in the they found no market the effect on the 
court offered their congratulations to country generally would be unfortunate, 
Lord Sackville and his daughter. Lady to say the least.”
Sackville was ^ot present today, as she . Speaking of the progress of Canada in 
was resting jitter- the strain of the re- the way of building railways, Mr. Hill 
cent cross-examination she underwent, said that the dominion has about enough

w '*•— SSP
The verdict of the jury seemed te be way builder and operator indulged in 

a foregone conclusion, after Sir Samuel R mental calculation and reached the 
T homas Evans, the presiding judge, had conclusion that Canada has now more 
delivered his charge to them before they miles of Railway according to population 
retired. He expressed strongly the opin- than the United States, and although he 
inn that Lady Sackville was guiltless of no advice to offer,-he intimated that 
fraud and said that Sir John Murray it.would be better to go slowly, although 
Scott apparently had felt he had found he admitted that the country is filling 
« custodian for the art treasures which Up very nicely.
he desired the Sackvilles to keep at «What is your opinion as to the pol- 
Knole Park and had realized that he icy of the federal government subsidis- 
inust leave money to enable them to be ing railways in this country?*’ 
kept. For undue influence, he said,there **\ cannot say that it is a wise one,”
must be something like coercion and for he replied, “as it causes lines to be built 
fraud there must be something like mis*- that will not pay for a long time to 
representation to the testator of facts come.” 
which did not exist.

With the return of the jury , into court 
and its pronouncement of a verdict ex
onerating Lady Sackville from any 
charge of fraud or undue influence, the 
“fight for the millions” which had 
the interest of thç. public for over a week 
owing to the prominence of the parties 
concerned and the amount involvedicame 
to an end. \ ~i.-,V;' Ï
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Greeks Driving Bulgarians?

A despatch flora 
the Greeks have ' ocfcja,sss*,a®
General Ivanoff has brie

Speaking with The Telegraph* hr re
gard to his trip* through the province, 
Colonel Hughes said that a Visit was 
made yesterday to the site of the new 
camp at Napadogan, on the Transcon
tinental Railway between Fredericton 
and McÇivney’s. He said, “The terri
tory extends between 15 arid IS miles.

length^ and is from six to eight 
wide. The land has all been burned over 
and a great deal of it has not'yet grown 
up to any extent but is covered, with a 
growth of tight shrubs, - while other 
parts of it are about the same as at 
Petewawa, th'lekly covered with small

■M -
“It is a vast, area pf land beautifully 

watered with dear running streams and 
is an ideal spot for a military camp.. 
On it a jarge number . of troops call 
manoeuvre in the saine; 
saw last week at Sewelt, near, Brandon, 
in Manitoba, where troops went through 
the actual movements of warfare. Two 
opposing armies were placed -upwards of 
twelve miles apart and for two days and 
nights carried, out the operations of ac
tual war, so far as training goes. This 
place on the Transcontinental is excel
lently adapted for this kind of opera-1 
tiens, which is considered to. be the best 
iriethod of military training.”

. It is understood that Sussex crimp will 
be utilized for two years more befoifejbe 
McGivney's site is ready.
The Arrivât ■ vv

mFreports >that 
eB Domirhishr 

*a, and according to the 
rirmattdn the Bulgarian 

bien, slowly retiring 
before the superior Gptefc forces north
ward since his army spas weakened by 
the departure of hti right wing to attack 
Krivolak.

It should be noted that another de
spatch asserts that General Ivanoff, by 
an unexpected attack, shattered the 
Greek arçoay of 8,000, commanded by 
King Constantine, and occupied Nigrita 
and other points on the Greek line.

It is possible that both reports are 
correct, and that crediting victory to 
General Ivanpff has reference to a later 
date, after the Bulgarian commander 
was reinforced.

An interesting detailed report from 
Greek official sources of last week’s oper
ations, describes how the Bulgarians, l>y 
incessant Iribor, had transformed Kil- 
kish irito another Plevna, with a sur
prising extent of trenches, guns and de
fences, and asserts that the Greeks, by 
their successful advance, prevented the 
execution,of. a plan for a Bulgarian at
tack on Sakmtid.
Turks to Tackle Bulgare, Too.

Constantinople, July 7—The sublime 
porte has sent a message to the Bulgar
ian premier, Dr. Darieff, requesting 
nation by the Bulgarians of the territory 
comprised within the Tînos-Midia tine as 

' necessary pre- 
vance of the Otto-

and Stru
most

"■milesin Fear Dynamite Outrages.
Attempts to dynamite the Rand Club 

and other buildings ,are feared The ‘club 
is' barricaded and deserted,' except for 
armed members, who patrol the premises 
day and night. The residences of the 
mine owners are heavily guarded by 
soldiers. -

An attempt to. destroy the railroad be
tween Johannesburg and Germiston was 
made during the night, but failed.

The only newspaper published today 
was a four page sfiriet Issued by the 
printers union, :

Twelve thousand members of the trade 
unions marched today at the funerals of 
the victims of the riots. Great crowds 
lined the route. The Right Rev. Michael 
Bolton Furse, Lord Bishop - of Pretoria, 
officiated. He begged the multitudes to 
return to their homes peacefully, out of 
respect for the dead.

The spokesman of the trades federa
tion made a similar appeal. “Disperse 
quietly,” he said. “Let none say we are a 
disorganized rabble.”

Among the wreaths was one from the 
Socialist party inscribed : i

“In memory ot our martyrs foully 
murdered in cold blood by the capitalist 
class.” » f

Ottawa, July 7—A report on Canada’s At the end of the ceremony the Social- 
pulpwood production in 1912, issued *o- tygg, .assembled outside and sang “The 
day by the forestry department, shows Ited Flag.”

Sprits .“«s'.? s
raw material into woodpulp and caper Pretoria, July 7—Generals Botha and 
insteéd of exporting it direct with :on- Smuts were closeted with the union of- 
sequent large loss to Canadian industry .ftcials this afternoon in an endeavor to 
and to home profit. There is, however, reach a more satisfactory settlement 
still much room for further progress than that already agreed to. The gov- 
along this tine, as is shown by the fact eminent has promised to make an.im- 
that the total estimated loss to the co-ta- mediate inquiry, into the matter of car- 
try through exporting (he raw material ing fior the dependents of the killed and 
last year was $6,524,000. injured, which the strikers have de-

The forty-eight pulp mills, reporting mended, but has refused to grant am- 
in 1912, consumed a total of 866,042 cords nesty to those guilty of , criminal acts, 
of raw material, valued at $5,215,582. The executive of the Railway Ser- 
The quantity consumed shows an in- vents’ Union has notified the railway 
crease of 28.08 per cent, over 1911, re- centres that the Pretorian railway men 
suiting in an increased value of the put- «jid stopped work today to show sym- 
put by 20.12 per cent, in spite of a ré- pathy for the workers killed in the riots 
duction of 48 cents per cord in the aver- will resume work tomorrow, but adds 
age price of the raw material. if the miners decide to remain out a

The total cut of, pulpwood in Canada general strike of railway men through- 
in 1912 was 1,846,910 cords, valued at out‘the Union of South Africa will be 
$fl,911,415. Of this total, 980,868 cords,(-called. 
or more than fifty per cent, was export-

w* w «»■
members of pron^inent (amilles of Nia- tured’ into pulp in Canada the value 

_ „ , , _ c it w'v': v , would have been $18,220,684. The actualgar. Falls and La Sallee, New Yo* pri“ reived was $6,695,888.

were drowned in Lake Erie, Sunday even- Canada exported in 1912 enough pulp-
, . . ___. ... wood to supply fifty-four mills of the
ing when a sudden- gale overturned the average S[K operating in the doiriinion at
canoes in which they >ere'^adàlhg present.
down « Uk, Th, ». sa%g3SS8£ggBg

\ Reginald Mahon, Albert Keymer, pf pulpwood last year. The increases 
TX , were: Quebec, 48 per cent.; New
Thomas Brophy, Edward Reichert, of Brunswickj u j,er cent; Nova Scotia,
Niagara Falls; Carl D. Goodrich, of La 18 per cent The decrease in Ontario 
_ „ •' “^*'1 *niWBrr''was 18-06 per cent. ,
£kU“' Vi'yi. > In 1911 only 44.02 per cent, of the

They ranged in age .from 1» to 22 pulpwood cut in Canada was manufac- 
■1 ^ , utiulrnhi i ■ ■ .. tured into pulp in Canadian mills. In

years and were students m chemistry ft lfll2 this percentage was increased to
Niagara Falls laboratories 46.09 per cent

COL. SAM HUGHES, Minister of 
Militia, who spoke of plans for great 
military grounds on tile Transcontin
ental in. New Brunswick while in the 
city last evening.

EXPORTS OF PULP 
WOOD ME LESS

»‘4i

timber.”
column and again in quarter column. 
Then, forming in their original position, 
they advanced in review order-and came 
to a halt while Colonel Hughes and Gen
eral Hamilton addressed them. /

The artillery, after the -Ihspedtion, 
paraded up town, the Carleton and Fort 
Howe batteries going to their Respective 
armories, while *No. 8 returned to the

The 62nd Regiment was also inspected 
last evening by Colonel J. L. Began, C. 
P. P. C. ,who took the pay muster before 
the visitors, had arrived at QwT barracks.
Highly Complimented.

Both regiments went through the diff
erent manoeuvres last evening in good 
shape and were highly complimented by 
the minister and General Hamilton 
their splendid appearance.

General Hamilton and Colonel Hughes, After leaving the barracks, the visitors 
accompanied by Compel Williams, ad- were entertained by the officers of the 
jutant general, and Major Maddock, sec- local regiments to a luncheon in the 
retary to the general, arrived in the city Union Club, but they were unable to re
al 5.46 yesterday afternoon in the priv- main any length of time, and left shortly 
ate car Roleen, attached to a special after 10 o’clock for Pictou Landing, 
train from Fredericton, They were jfiet where they will go by boat to Charlotte- 
dt the depot by Colonel H: H. McLean, town.
Lieut. Colonel F. V/Wedderbum,Colonel' On their way to St. John,yesterday, 
J. L. McAvity, Lieut. Colonel A. J. the militia officers inspected the govern- 
Armstrong, Captain McKeen and Capt. ment grounds at Fredericton.

manner as we

LOADED 216,000 
BUSHELS OF GRAIN 

M TWENTY HOURS

held
In Spite of More Paper Being 

Made in the Dominion, 
About Half of the Raw Ma
tériel Goes to the United 
States.

Sylvia Panfchtirst Arrested Again*
London, July 7—Miss Sylvia Pank- 

luirst was arrested together with several 
other suffragettes at a meeting at Brom
ley tonight.

A warrant had been issued for her ar
rest because she had flailed to to appear
at Row Street police court last Saturday 
morning to answer a summons charging 
her with inciting a crowd to raid the 
residences of the ministers in Downing 
street on June 29.

on

evac-
(Special to The Telegraph)*

Steamer Eaton Hall Made a 
Record for Montreal This 
Season.

The
advan

soon as possible, 
parafions <pr the 
man troops are proceeding.
Conflicting Reports. _

Vienna, July 7—Despatches received 
at Vienna tonight from Belgrade show 
how impossible it is to gather any idea 
of the real situation from the official 
statements disseminated from Belgrade 
and Sofia. One despatch, direct from 
Belgrade, announces fresh victories for 
the Servian troops, who are said to have 
captured the Bulgarian position at Kitki, 
on Osigowa Plain, as well as Rujan

— Montreal, July 7—The British grain 
steamer Baton1 Hall has completed load
ing her cargo in about the fastest time 
that has been made in the port of Mon
treal this season. She only arrived from 
Philadelphia on Friday night, yet she 
finished loading a cargo of 216,600 bush
els of grain today'.

The work of pouring the grain into 
her holds was commenced at 8 a. m. on 
Saturday and was continued until 11 
p. m. and a further stretch of eight 
hours was put in on the ship yesterday, 
the cargo being co mplete within 28 
hburs from the time of starting, or, al
lowing for stoppage for meals and other 
causes, within 20 working hours.

The Baton Hall will sail from Mon
treal for Hull tomorrow.

—
To Keep the ’ m

i

McMUM YOUNG FIVE YOUNGHouse Comfortable ■IIfi

No matter where you live or 
what the temperature of the out- 
of-doors, you can do a great deid 
to keep your house cool aifd com
fortable if you spend a little time 
and thought on the subject.

Your doors and windows should 
be screened and your windows 
fitted with awnings on the sutmy 
side of the house. Then every 
window may be opened, ao that 
the air can come in and ’the flies 
and mosquitoes will, perforce, stay- 
out.

MM DROWNED MEN DRIItiSflSéo asserted that the way. to 

Kustendairrow, lies open to the Servians 
and tlîat the Bulgarians on Sunday tried 
to cross the frontier at Obrenova,north 
of Pirot, but .were driven back with 
heavy losses.

Another message from Belgrade, by 
way o$ Semlin, where the correspond
ents evade the eraser, says that private 
advices regarding, the disaster to the 
Servian Timok division and the critical 
position of the Morava division have 
become known m Belgrade and have 
caused the deepfet depression. It is 
added that the «st levy, composing all 
males between sixty arid eighteen years 
of age, 'have bfcen summoned to arms. 
Bight-thousand wounded, according to# 

lige, have been brought to Bel-

l

WHILE BATHING IN LANE ERIE
mm GYPSY

BAND BOUND FOB 
NEW BRUNSWICK

Shooting of Mob Up in British House.
William Logs» Perished In Lake 

Waukleghan Yesterday Af
ternoon- E: "• JxO’

If your rooms ajre darkened and 
well aired y Our house will be a 
pleasant * place to come home to, 
especially if you have in the house 
a good supply of ice and a variety 
of sensible summer food. ,

Summer beverages are improved 
by bottled water, either naturally 
or artificially aerated, so it would 
be well to have something of that 
kind on hand also.

If you have not already perfect
ed your arrangements for mating 
vour house a pleasant oesis during 
the warm weather, read the ad
vertisements in The Telegraph and 
Times and you will come across 
numerous suggestions that will 
help you to decide just what you 
want and where to get it.

London, July 7—The Labor members 
of the house of commons today de-. 
manded from the government an ex
planation of the use of troops against 
the striking miners in Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and Robert Outhwaite, a 
Liberal member, moved the adjournment 
of the house and an expression of dis
approval, but the speaker declined to 
entertain the motion.

James Keir Hardie, the Socialist, then 
demanded to know who was responsible 
for the action of the troops. Lewis 

i Harcourt, secretary of the colonies, said 
that Viscount Gladstone, governor-gen
eral of the Union of South Africa, had 
serit 3,650 soldiers to Johannesburg at 
the request of the officials there after 
1*006 special police had proved unable 
to cheek the riots.

i
r

(Special tp The Telegraph.)
McAdam, N. B, July 7—Wm. Logan, 

a young druggist of-this town; was 
drowned while bathing in Lake Waukte- 
ghan this afternoon. The accident cast 
a gloom over McAdam as well as St. 
Stephen, where Hr. formerly be
longed. He was a so« of John Logan, 
C. P, R. engineer. x:W;,v: ; ' C.LL

grade. _
"

Got Three Months’ Reprieve.
Toronto; July 7—Less than forty-eight 

hours before the time set for him to 
be hinge* for 49>e murder of a junk 

Qpsbec, July 7-The band of BrortN dealer named Rqgentiial over 
ian gypsies who augmented their ealft- official .Word came to Chas., Gibson this 
togs by fortune telling by stealing stock morning that the dominion cabinet had 
from the farmers have been ordered out granted him a three mouths’ respite, 
of Quebec and this morning left in the having changed Ms date of execution to 
direction of the maritime provinces. 1 .October 9.

*
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"^ANADIAN made from our new 
—' factory at Windsor, Ontario.

W RemingtonAJMC Arrow and Nibo
is this season. Their ahwlute reliability 
b them the choice of sportsmen all OVeL 

The highest priced ammunition solrl 
3minion. We have yet to find the keen 
m who balks at paying the price.

T

wt car a will bnng it by return msiL . j

ic Cartridge Go., Windsor, Ontario

ALL READY FOR
THE SHAM BA'

(Continued from page 1.)
umpire in chief tomorrow with Colone 
W. M. Humphrey as chief assistant.

Major J. R. Kirkpatrick, 67th regi
ment, was field officer today. Major R. 
H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, will act in that" 
capacity tomorrow. Captain C. G. Fol- 
kins was orderly medical officer todav 
and Major Wainwright is slated for these 
duties tomorrow.

CapL F. V. Woodbury, sajnitary 
officer of the Clearing Hospital 
was called home today by a despatch an. 
nouncing the death of his unde in Hali
fax, while Lieut. Dickson, of the same 
body, also went home to Nova Scotia on 
receipt of news 'that his wife was

>
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Sergt Hiram Grady, of the 71st regi
ment, was brought to the hospital today 
with a sprained knee, while Private Rob
ert Bartlett, of the same Ejody, was laid 
up with a sprgined ankle.

Orders have been issued calling for 
strict attention to the matter of sanita
tion, demanding that great- care be exer
cised for the keeping of the grounds in 
a cleanly condition upon the breaking of 
camp which will take place tomorrow. 
All rear parties will be compelled to fur
nish a certificate frdÿi sanitary officer 
certifying that their regimental lines 
have been satisfactorily deaned before 
they will be given their pay.
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GAGET0WN GRAMMAR
SCHOOL CLOSING

rare
long

G age town, June 27—The dosing ex
ercises of Gagetown Grammar school 
took place this afternoon in the presence 
of a good sized audience. The school 
room was decorated with flowers and 
the blackboards with stendled designs 
done by members of the school. The 
exhibition of the pupils’ work, includ
ing examples of original designing by 
grade IX. and weed collections by the 
vàrious grades, received favorable com
ment.

Considerable time was spent in exam
ining the pRpils in the subjects of the 
school course, and several essays on va
rious subjects were read. The titles of 
the essays and the names of the writers 
follow; The Life of Dr. Arnold, Eleanor 
Palmer, Gagetown; Sir Roger de Cover- 
ley, Edith Belyea, The Narrows; A Per
sonal Description, Harry Crawford, Up
per Hampstead.

Extracts were then read from the prize 
winning English essay on The Five 
Greatest Men in Canadian History,writ
ten by Edna Boyd, Gagetown.

At the conclusion of the afternoon a 
number of prizes were presented.

The $6 prize for best attendance 
throughout the year, offered by Mrs. N. 
H.. Otty, was won by Zerélda Williams, 
and presented by Rev. William, Smith.

The $3 prize, offered by Mrs. T. S. 
Peters for the best essay on a given sub
ject, was won by Edna Boyd. The pres
entation was made by T. S. Peters.

A prize of $5, donated by Mrs. Gabriel 
DeVeber for any pupil in the five upper 
grades making the highest mark for de
portment and home workf was won by 
Harry Cj-awfôrd. In presenting this 
prize Rev. J. K. King made a very suit
able speech.

The examination was assisted by the 
presence ot the trustees, Frank Refd, 
George Dingee and T. S. Peters, and the 
afternopn’s exercises concluded with a 
helpful address to those leaving the 
school, delivered by Rev. William Smith.

Miss M. G. Otty, M. A, principal of 
thc school, will remain, next year.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORI

0 THE ROAD TO ROTHESAY.
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—I thought it was one of the Car
dinal principles of the new highway act 
that the taxes collected in any particu
lar district of a parish should be ex
pended there for. the benefit of those 
who pay the tax? '

Why is it necessary then, Mr. Editor, 
for the road between St. John and 
Rothesay to be aided by any sum col
lected from automobilists or from the 
government? There is no road, in New 
Brunswick so thickly settled and none 
with more valuable property—real estate 
and personal—paying into the road

Why, then, should not the road offi
cials of Rothesay and Simonds pay some 
attention to this important highway. I 

told that the superintendents of 
both parishes have failed to tee any 
necessity for action, and have been con
tent to let the Automobile Association 
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crew, to do patrol work, fill u 
lows, rake off the" stones, i 
driving more comfortable. 5 
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owners along the highway, s 
come forward and demyA 
taxes they pay should be spent in f'1 * 
ther improving the road. Rothesay, 
Riverside, Renforth, Torrybum, Brook- 
vilie and Coldbrook people should uni 
and take actimi.
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Practical Eugenie*»
(Virginian Pilot.) .

An Ohio judge says that w°me!|\ue 
plying for marriage licenses shoura 
required to submit samples o Jd 
cooking. The men, we take rt, 
be required to demonstrate their 
cial ability to provide things to cook.
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A woman wftr$^,MMnathet>m>k and
owning property in two dl”
surroundings of poverty ™ ®^di^ for 
Some people are so busy Providing 
the future that they never have any '«**
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